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Policy Plans Governing Area
Development

1

1. Overall County Wide Guiding Policy; Being revised to
identify a growth sustainability mode
2. Intermunicipal Policy
3. Detailed Area policy; Over 20 years old and it is being
revised presently.

Timing/Next Steps
Rocky View county Staff have requested that, upon adoption
of the new Bearspaw ASP, that our Glendale Mountain View
Land Use Application and Conceptual Scheme application
be the first proposal to be reviewed for approval.
Once completed, the new MDP and Land Use Bylaw would
also be in place giving us more flexibility of land use options
that require alignment with the Growth Suitability Model.
Current government scheduling dictates that The Bearspaw
ASP will be adopted in the Fall of 2020. UrbanStar’s
application and subsequent approval would follow the
formal public hearing and adoption process.

Phase 2

Phase 3

Study Area Analysis

Preparing Draft Plan

Finalizing the Plan

June - Sept 2019

Sept 2019 - Mar 2020

Mar - Sept 2020

• Existing Conditions
Analysis

• Draft Plan

• Final Draft

• Circulation

• Public Hearing

• Revised Draft Plan

• Calgary Metropolitan
Regional Board Review

• Development
Concepts
• Phase 2
Engagement

• Phase 3
Engagement

Phase 4

• Project Close

This advertisement does not constitute a solicitation or an offer to purchase the securities referred to herein, which
is being made to qualified investors. There are risks associated with an investment in land and our investments
are not guaranteed. The value of land can fluctuate significantly as a result of among other things, changing
economic and real estate market conditions, and the past performance of our land investments is not necessarily
representative of current or future performance.
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